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MOZART'S INSTRUMENTS
Don

L.

Mozart's

Smithers

orchestral

brass

Mozartcomposedensemblemusicfor at leastfivespe- for performingmusic in expansiveand resonant
in cathedrals.At Salzburg,
cies of lip-blowninstruments:
trumpets,horns,post- environments,particularly
horns,serpentsand trombones.In this articleI aim, for example,hornsweregenerallyexcludedfromperuseof these(thereis formancesof liturgicalmusic,especiallyin St Rupert's
first,to shedlighton his orchestral
But therewere other,social,reasonswhy
no attempthereto discusshissolohornmusic);second, Cathedral."
theirhighlyvisible
to examinesomeanomaliesor apparentcontradictions hornswerenot allowedin churches:
withvenery(inbothsensesof
in hisscores,or atleastin theprocedures
usedin editing (andaudible)associations
of the the word!)and theirsymbolicvalueas instrumentsof
them;third,to considerpresent-day
performance
otherearthlypursuits,one ortheotherhavingbeensufpartshe scoredfor theseinstruments.
ficientto proscribetheiruseby the FirstEstate.
The horn
Mozartscoredmanyvocaland instrumental
works
Ofthefivespeciesof lip-blowninstruments
thatMozart withfourhornparts.His reasonswerenot the sameas
requiredin atleast351of hisownworks(aswellasin the whenhe scoredsomeworkswith partsfor fourtrumhe madeof worksby othercomposers)' pets. In the latterworksthe trumpetpartsare in the
arrangements
thereis a noticeablepreferencefor horns.Thisprefer- samekey and scoredeitherfrom highestto lowestin
the
enceis shownnot onlybythenumberof worksin which numericalorder,or in an interlocking
arrangement,
butin thevariouswayshe scoredfor firstand thirdabovethe secondand fourthparts.But
hornsarerequired,
wrotefor
hornsas comparedto the otherlip-blowninstruments whenscoringforfourhornsMozartinvariably
in separatekeys(i.e.crookedto
of his day,especiallytrumpets.ForwhileMozart'shorn twopairsof instruments
melodic,occasionally
partsarenot infrequently
bearing differentfundamentalpitches)ratherthan havingall
someof thethematicmaterialof a particular
movement, four instrumentsin one tuning play together.This
in the extreme, enabledhim to includehorns in sectionsof a score
histrumpetwritingis oftenperfunctory
the trumpetsoftenhavinglittlemoreto do thanpunc- where the tonalitymoved quicklyfrom one key to
tuaterhythmandreinforceharmonyat certainstrategic another,therebyallowingoptionsbeyondthe available
points. The traditionaltrumpet(as an instrumentof harmonicsof a singlehorntuning.3Althoughan indiof godheadandas vidualinstrumentcouldhavebeencrookedinto one or
war,of fame,ofvictoryandliberation,
a musicalemblemof the FourLastThings)is not very morekeysit seemsthatthe changingof crookswould
havetakentoo long for a playerto makethe necessary
apparentin Mozart'smusic.
Ontheotherhandandbydintof itsbroadmid-range adjustments
to hisinstrument
andbereadyto playin the
betweenthehighestpartsforviolins, new key aftera modulation.So onlytwo hornplayers
tessitura,especially
flutesandoboesandthe lowestonesforcellosandbas- wereeverrequiredin themajorityof worksscoredwith
soons,thehornasemployedbyMozartin hisorchestral two pairsof horns,sincemoreoftenthannot onlyone
musicfrequentlyservesas a kindof sonicglue.In this pairwasneededat a time.
capacity,hornsin his musicareusedto bindthe sometimes disparatetimbresof woodwindcombinedwith The trombone
stringedinstruments.As a quick glance at one or Mozart'sscoringfor trombonesis ratherdifferent.For
anothertabulationof his scoringwillverify,moreoften while fewerof his worksuse trombonesthan either
thannot his musicwithstringsandpairsof woodwind horns or trumpets,they nonethelessdemonstratean
instruments
havepartsforpairsof hornsalso.Whennot awareness
of thetraditionsof tromboneplayingandthe
horns
in
the
sound
of
use
of
the
instrument
comjudiciouslymanaged,however,
by otherAustro-Bohemian
such workstendsto maskratherthan integrateother posersof his own time and of previousgenerations.
instrumentaltimbres.It was largelybecauseof this Mozartalsodisplaysanappreciation
farandabovethat
acousticalfactthathornswereconsideredinappropriate of mostof his contemporaries
of boththesymbolicand
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MelchiorKiissel(1626-83),engravingof St Rupert'sCathedral(1682),commemoratingthe celebrationsfor the iiooth anniversaryof the founding of the Archbishopricof Salzburg.The four transeptorgan galleriesare clearlyvisible. Marpurgrelates
that the 'gro1teMusik'for the principalchurchfestivalswas performedby voices and instrumentsplacedin variouspartsof the
cathedral;in the organ gallerieson one side were solo singers,violinists and some other instrumentalists,while on the other
were two choirs of trumpets and kettledrums.
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a taxonomic standpointa lip-reed aerophoneand, notwithstandingthe materialfrom which it is made, rightly
belongs to the same orderas trumpets,horns and trombones. Mozart's unique scoring for two serpentiniin
Ascanio in Alba, K111,10 shows that he considered this
unusual instrument as both a woodwind and a brass.
Untypicallyfor the instrument, Mozart writes for the
two serpents as though they were transposing brass
instruments,eachpartnotatedin the trebleclef and in C
major, while the only movement in which they are
heard,the aria (no.25,'Tornamio bene ascolta'for 'Silvia',a soprano) is in F majorand additionallyscored for
'due flauti' 'due corni' (parts in C for instruments
crookedin F), 'due fagotti'and strings.Here Mozarthas
treated the pair of serpents as though they were high
tenor woodwinds,"their often lyrical parts frequently
scored in 3rdssounding a 5th lower than notated. They
were probablyplayedby the two 'trombe lunghe' players, who were also likely to have playedthe additional
parts for horns elsewhere in the work where Mozart
scored for two pairsof horns simultaneously(each pair
in differentkeys) but no trumpets.

affectivequalitiesof the trombone.
AlthoughMozartscored for trombones in a number
of works,the only instancewherehe used the trombone
as a solo instrumentwas in the unfinishedRequiem.4An
entirely similar use of the trombone had been made
earlier by Franz Ignatz Tuma, the Bohemian gamba
player and composer who was one of the several disciples of the Italian-trainedcomposer and Minorite
priest at Prague, Bohuslav Czernohorsky (who also
included Gluck and Tartini among his many other
pupils). Tumawas a prolific composer of sacredmusic
and spent much of his life at Vienna, where his works
wereknownto manycomposersof his own and succeeding generations,including Haydn and Mozart. Tuma's
Messadellamorte,which survivesin severalsources,not
only requiresa solo alto trombone (with solo alto voice)
in the 'Tubamirum'section,but was scoredin other sections with both muted trumpets and muted kettledrums.5 Over a period of years this setting of the
Requiemis known to havebeen performedseveraltimes
at Vienna.6It is not unthinkablethat Mozartwas familiarwith the workand maywell haveheardit performed
at Vienna or elsewhere,perhapsat Prague.7
There was nothing exceptional about using trombones in sacredmusic;8only the requirementof a part
for solo trombone was unusual, the Tuma and Mozart
Requiems being exceptional in this regard.What was
not typicalat the time, especiallyfor Italiancomposers
or those influencedby them, was the use of trombones'
in orchestralconcertmusic and in the accompaniments
to theatre music (although Schubartcomplained that
the sanctity of trombones had been defiled by their
increasingassociationwith opera).'9In this sense Mozart
displayednot only a keen sense of orchestralcolour but
an exceptionalfeelingfor musicalsymbolism.His use of
trombonesin such worksas Don Giovanniand Die Zauberfl6teshow him to be working on several levels of
musical affect and meaning. Both Mozart and Beethoven required trombones in musical references to
eschatologicalmatters. Their work belongs to a long
unbroken tradition that extends back to classical
antiquity,with its highlysymbolicuse of such precursors
of the trombone as the buccina(as well as bucina)and
tuba.(Otherexamplesof this traditioninclude Purcell's
music for the funeralof Queen Mary(1694) and Stravin-

The trumpet
One of Mozart'searliest concertos was for solo trumpet.12 This work has been lost. This is ironic on two
counts:first,becausethe concertowasthe only one of its
kind that he ever composed;second, becausehe almost
never againwrote any music for the trumpetthat might
be thought of as concertedor even possessingmuch by
way of melodic content. Exceptingwhat appearsto have
been ensemble music for one or more trumpets composed between the ages of seven and twelve years (no
longer extant but mentioned in the so-called Jugendkatalogof Mozart'sworks),'3the only music for trumpet
that has any significantmelodiccontent is to be found in
the two divertimenti,K187/Anh.C17.12and K188,for two
flutes, five trumpets and timpani. Besides these two
entirely exceptional works, there is only a handful of
orchestral parts which show any distinctive thematic
material.
In the many works that Mozart scored for one or
more trumpets there are severalsignificantanomalies:
some unusualinstanceswheremutes are specified;some
perplexinglow notes;some suggestionsthat Mozartmay

sky's In memoriam Dylan Thomas (1954).)

have required from time to time a species of trumpet dif-

The serpent
Although the serpent is sometimes thought of as a
woodwind instrument,it is from both an acousticaland
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instrument;and sufficientevidencethat he could just as
well have left the trumpets out of the performanceof
many works.
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unusuallybut poignantlybeginswith a fanfarefor a pair
of trumpetsin D to be playedpiano.Invariably,when he
scoresfor trumpetshe requirestimpanialso,one or both
of the trumpetpartsnot infrequentlyhavingbeen scored
so as to be a rhythmic-harmonicextension of the drum
part.
The clearest indications that Mozart either had an
antipathy to the trumpet,'7 or else felt (perhaps with
good reason) that trumpetplayingin most placesat the
time could never meet his musicalexpectations,are the
trumpet parts he rewrotefor the works of Handel and
C. P. E. Bach.The evidenceis clearand incontrovertible.
Mozart's version of Handel's trumpet parts for Messiah,'8for example,show him tryingto put as good a face
on the problem as possible. But there is no comparison
between the original trumpet parts and those that
Mozart, for whatever reason, wrote for the performances he directedunderthe auspicesof BaronGottfried
van Swieten.The same processof simplificationis to be
noted in the two otherHandelworkswith trumpetparts
that Mozart arranged and conducted for Baron van
Swieten's aristocratic musical society, Alexanderfest,
K47a(= 139), or Idomeneo, K366; in both instances K591,and Caecilien-Ode,K592,both worksperformedin
muted trumpetshavingbeen most effectivelyintended. Mozart'sarrangementsat Vienna in July 179o.But the
In the overture to Lo sposo deluso, K424a(= 430), Mozart reason for these simplificationscannot have been on
Nearlya quarterof Mozart'sworks listed by K6chel'4
include partsfor one or more trumpets.Mozartusually
specified his trumpet parts with either of the Italian
words trombaor clarino;the latteris used almostexclusively in the music scored with trumpets that he composed in the last few yearsof his life."Althoughthereare
some exceptions,most of Mozart'strumpetparts occur
in pairs,and he usuallywrote for trumpetspitched (i.e.
'crooked')in C, less often for trumpets in D; there are
some parts for trumpets in Eb, and fewer in Bb. His
trumpet partsnever have any notes other than those of
the harmonicseriesand, exceptingthe two divertimenti
K187 and K188,'6the range of his trumpet parts is invariably limited to the harmonicslying between G and g'.
There are no occurrencesof bb,the seventh harmonic.
Mozartnot infrequentlyrequiredthe
harmonic,f',
uith
but much less often the loweredI2thharmonic,f' , both
notes being almost alwaysfound in parts for the first
trumpet.
More often than not, Mozartrequireshis trumpetsto
play forte, and when he does require them piano it is
usually for an affectivepurpose, as the missa solemnis,
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account of Mozart'snot having had professionaltrum- by cavalrytrumpeters but by the trumpeters in regipeters.Foralthough,as he saysin the letterof 8 May1782 mental bands of foot.26
from Viennato his fatherin Salzburg,most of the instruIt is therefore not without significancethat Mozart
mentalistsin the orchestrafor Baronvan Swieten'scon- makes a point of specifying the tromba,lunghafor his
certs were amateurs,he does add, 'with the exceptionof 'Serenatateatrale',Ascanio in Alba,K1ll,27which he comthe bassoon-players,the trumpeters and drummers'.19 posed and performed at Milan, where the trombada
Why,then, Mozart'ssimplificationsof the varioustrum- cacciawas the preferredinstrument of 'musical'trumpet parts of Handel and C. P. E. Bach?-unless, of peters. The tromba lungha was an instrument often
course,he did not trustthe trumpetersof his dayto exe- specified in stage works where a showy display was
cute properly the difficult clarinoparts of his prede- wanted, replete with banners and the other accoutrecessors.Moreover,it is not insignificantthat in so many ments of militarytrumpeters.But the coiled varietyof
of the sections of the Handel and C. P. E. Bach scores, trumpet, i.e. trombada caccia (sometimes called italwhere Mozart altered the original trumpet parts (or iiinische Trompeteor Welsch-Trompete),
was a much
added simple ones of his own where none had been more practicalinstrumentin an opera orchestrapit or
intended), he did add two horn parts as well which are whereverelse musicianshad to be crowdedtogetherinto
often in octaveswith the trumpets,20a practicethat may a smallperformingspace.It was known in Germanyand
have originatedwith J. S. Bach.21
Austriafor severalgenerationsbefore Mozart, Praetorius identifyingit in Germanas Jidger-Trommet,
which is
Some problems in Mozart's trumpet parts
merely a translationof the Italian.Becauseit was made
There are a number of problems with respect to in varioussizes, as Altenburgsaysand as the severalsurMozart'suse of trumpets.The firstof these is the mean- viving instrumentsfrom the time testify,the trombada
ing of tromba lungha. There are several works, albeit cacciacould also be used to play lower trumpetparts.It
mostly from the 1770s,that have this specific indica- may well have been the instrumentdepicted in a great
tion." Presumably the scoring and part designation number of paintings,engravingsand drawingsof 17thtrombalunghawas used to differentiatethe long, twice- and 18th-centurymusicianswhere it is often misidentifolded standardmilitaryinstrument from a trombada fied as a horn. That Mozartspecifiedthe trombalungha
caccia,which is not a horn, despitehavingbeen coiled up in so many instances suggeststhat either he was being
like one. Altenburg suggests what the differences somewhatpretentious(as was certainlythe casewith his
betweenthe two instrumentswere.The ubiquitousmili- use of Italian in a number of letters and other docutarytype of trumpet (trombalungha)in Altenburg'sso- ments), or else he knew what he wanted and was quite
called'ErsteKlasse'is what he callsthe 'ordinaireTrom- deliberate in his scoring requirements.It nevertheless
pete ..., [auf] ital[ianisch].Trombaoder Clarino'and raisesthe questionas to the use of the trombada cacciain
was both a musicalinstrumentand an instrumentof war orchestras at the time. Once again, and despite the
used especially by the cavalry."3
It was fitted together objectionsof those who would have us think that there
from six distinctive tubular sections made of silver or was only one kind of trumpet in 17th-and 18th-century
brass: two short bowed tubes, two long cylindrical orchestras,the specificationtrombalunghadoes suggest
lengths of tubing and another equally long funnel- that there may well have been another kind of trumpet
shapedbell section.4 Trumpetsof the second class,how- that was used by trumpeterswhen performingMozart's
ever, were made of the same materialsand formed in music, namely a coiled trombada caccia.
Unlikethe scoringproceduresused by Beethovenand
relativelythe same proportions as the oblong, military
trumpets,but were differentin two respects,not only on most composers of his generation, Mozart sometimes
account of their smaller,more compactsize,but because provides for an ad libitumuse of trumpetsin performof the greater number of windings of their bores.28 ances of his instrumentalmusic. In some workshe even
Altenburgcallsthis type of trumpetan 'Inventions-oder allowed for the exclusion of the woodwind and horn
italianischeTrompete',which,becauseof its severalcoils, parts also. Of course, the notion of trombead libitum
was a more convenient instrument,presumablyboth to antedatesthe generationof Mozart by nearlytwo cenhold and to play,and was the type of trumpetpreferred turies.Some of the earliestsourcesof music with specific
by Italian orchestralplayers. It had the same sort of partsfor trumpetshaveindicationsfor their use sepiace.
sound as the long trumpet and was made in various Johann Michael Altenburg'scollection from 1617,the
sizes.Altenburgconcludesby sayingthat it was not used GaudiumChristianum,for example, had the direction
EARLY
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concerningthe use of trumpetsand kettledrumswhich
the cantor 'mag oder kan ... ausslassen'."8
Similarly,
Altenburg'scollection from 1620,his HochzeitlichemusikalischeFreude,includes on the title-pageof each partbook the information that, when not available, the
'Claret vnd Trombet ...

m6gen ausgelassen werden'."9

In the same way J. S. Bachnoted on the title-pageof his
score of Bwv66(= A56), the Easter Monday cantata
'Erfreuteuch ihr Herzen',that it was scoredso as to have
'una Tromba se piace'.3o Haydn, like Mozart, composed a

number of instrumental works with trumpets ad
libitum.3'
Likemany composersof his day,Mozartwrote music
for trumpets con sordino.Muted trumpets are found in
both his sacred and secularworks, as for example, the
missa solemnis,K47a, and the opera Idomeneo, K366.32
Muted trumpets may have been used, if intended, in a
work like the divertimento,

K

Anh. C17.12(= K187).

Thoughnot specifiedin the one sourcelinkedwith Leopold and his son, muted trumpets are indicated in the
earlier and concording music by Joseph Starzerthat
forms the basis of the work's first five movements.33
Othermusic by Mozartmaywell haverequiredtrumpets
con sordini also. There is, for example, the remark of
Mozartmade in a letterto his fatheron 5 December1780
reminding him that the type of trumpet mute he
wanted for Idomeneowas 'of the kind we had made in
But as the original performancematerialfor
Vienna'.34
of
many Mozart'scompositions has not come down to
us it is not possible to tell if muted trumpets (and
horns?)wererequiredmore often in performancesof his
music than is suggested by the few surviving sources.
Not all of the sourcesfor JosephHaydn'sninth London
symphony(Hob. /10o2), for example, indicatethat in the
second movementthe trumpetsand timpaniare consordini (nor does Hoboken'scataloguemake any mention
of this important fact concerning Haydn's
orchestration) .35
Mozart's use of mutes in K47ais a remarkably affective

stroke of orchestration. The mass atypically requires
four trumpets36in the usual (and expected) sections
('Gloria''Gratias','Cum sancto spiritu','Credo','Et resurrexit'etc.).37But it most exceptionallyrequiresa pair
of trumpets 'con sordini' to play with the chorus, three
trombones, strings and the 'Basso ed organo' in the
'Crucifixus'(Adagio, C minor). Here Mozart seems to
conjureup by wayof musicalimagerythe highlycharged
symbolism of a funeral rite, perhaps of the military-possiblya sound associatedwith and reminiscentof the
pomp and dignity of a royal funeral or that of a high-

ranking military officer that Mozart may have experienced as a boy.
Notational problems
One of the more unusualaspectsof the K47amasssetting
is the way in which Mozart has scored the lower two
trumpetparts,which are designated'trombe ripieni' in
the MozartWerke(I/i, no.4) and as 'clarini'in the NMA
(I:l/1/i). Both parts are unisonothroughout, notated in
the alto clef and almost entirelyrestrictedto the note g,
with only an occasional c and e.
The unusual way in which the 'trombe ripieni' are
scored in K47ais somewhatanalogousto the scoring of
the two lower trumpet parts in the only other mass in
which Mozartrequiredfour trumpets,the Missain honorem SSmae Trinitatis,K167, composed at Salzburgin June
1773.This was obviously written for the high mass celebrated in St Rupert'sCathedral,Salzburg,on Trinity
Sunday, 6 June 1773.At first sight it seems to have a
strangeanomalyin its scoringof the lower two trumpet
parts, which in the Mozart Werke(I/i, no.5) are designated as 'Tromberipieni in C' while in the NMA (I:1/1/
ii) they arereferredto as 'Due trombe in do basso/ctiefr38
At firstsightwhat Mozarthas done appearsmusically
strangeand atypical,not only for his own trumpetparts
but for the trumpetpartsof everyother composer at the
time. Yet, however unusual or musically unplayable
these two trumpetpartsmay seem at first,what Mozart
has done is to employ a practical solution for what
would havenecessitatedwritingfartoo many notes with
ledgerlines below the treblestafffor the two lowertrumpets. He thereforescored these two partsin the bass clef
but obviouslyintended for them to be playedan octave
higher. This is all the more evident from the single
occurrence of the written E in bar 32 of the Tromba
prima part (i.e. the third of the four trumpet parts,
which, from highestto lowest, are specificallyscoredfor
two clarini and two trombe),as well as the frequent
appearanceof the low G' in the Trombasecondapart, a
note which, under most circumstances,is but seldom
ever requiredand is not within the harmonic series.No
lower notes are written in either of the lowest trumpet
parts. This is not the case, however,as far as two other
Mozartworksareconcerned,the same apparentkind of
anomaly being found in the trumpet parts both to the
overtureto Don Giovanni,K527,and the Menuettoof the
'Jupiter'Symphony,K551.
At bar io of the overtureto Don GiovanniMozarthas
writtenin both partsfor the two clarinias well as the two
corni(both pairsof instrumentsin D, but notated in C)
EARLY
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the semibreveoctaveC' and C (the notes for eachpairof
instrumentshavingbeen scoredon two separatelines in
the bassclef), the highernote for the firstpart,the lower
for the second.Eachof the writtenpartsfor the two pairs
of instrumentshas to drop two octavesfrom its previous
semibreveoctavein bar9, whereeachof the trumpetand
horn partshas a writtencand c' in the trebleclef respectAt bar11the clarinimove up to a unison G,which
ively.39
is doubled at the writtenunison and lower octaveby the
pair of cornistill scored in octaves.Bars9 and to have a
While such
sustainedD as a timpaniroll (Paukenwirbel).
low bass notes are not unusual for horn parts, the low
notes-and in the bass clef-for the pair of trumpetsis
most unusual. What has Mozart intended here?I have
intentionally avoided any references to the sounding
pitchesof these parts,in as much as that is the problem.
What, in fact, are the intended pitches for the pairs of
trumpets and horns in bar lo? The change to bass clef
cannot have been a mistake,in that Mozarthas written
the appropriatenotes for the two pairs of instruments
where each of their partschangesclef. But there aretwo
aspectsthat militateagainstthe low octaveat bario. The
firstis the harmony:were the trumpetand horn partsto
sound at their notated octaves the harmony would be
chaotic. What Mozart doubtless intended was to have
the horns and trumpetsplayan octavehigherwherethey
arenotatedin the bassclef. In bario the trumpetstherefore play the soundingpitches D and d while the horns,
which normally sound a 7th below the notated parts,
haveto playan octavehigheralso and consequentlyplay
the notes a tone higher than written, i.e. D' and D, the
first cornopartsounding in unison with the second clarino part. By applyingwhat may be characterizedas the
octave rule for trumpet and horn parts notated in the
bassclef,the two clarinihavingto playthe writtenoctave
c and c' in bar 9 move down to their next notes by only
an octave,not a double octaveas apparentlyindicatedby
the notes in the bass clef. This, as a consequence,makes
their move to the following G in bar 11,which they play
in unison, more plausible,the motion of the clariniparts
being by convergenceto the unison rather than both
partshavingto leap up to the G,the firstpartby a 5th,the
second by the improbableintervalof a 12th.Yetthis is
preciselywhat was not done in the 'Jupiter'Symphony,
which presents us with another apparentand comparable anomaly in Mozart'sscoring for brass.
In the Menuetto of the 'Jupiter'the ClarinoI1 and
Clarino2do (both in C) shareone line in Mozart'sscore,
beginning in the treble clef. Both trumpetshave to play
the crotchet octave G and g. There follows a change to
262
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the bass clef for the next bar (bar 8), which is what
Mozartdid in bario for the two clarinopartsin the overture to Don Giovanni.At the point in the autograph
score when Mozartchangesfrom treble to bass clef on
the stavefor the two trombe,the trumpetshaveto playan
octave C' and Cin crotchets.In bar 9 (once againin the
treble clef) the trombethen have to play a unison g
crotchet. This, then, requiresboth trumpetsto leap up
to the g, the firsttrumpetonly by the intervalof a 5th,but
the second by the more difficultand entirelyexceptional
interval of a 12th.

The reason for Mozart'sunorthodox notation of the
clariniin the overture to Don Giovanniand the Menuetto of the 'Jupiter'Symphonywas obviously his wish
to avoid ledger lines, although it seems strangethat he
did not delay returningto the treble clef until bar 13 in
the overture. To have kept the stave in the bass clef
sharedby the two clarinifor the unison Gin bar11would
have made the scoring more immediately explicable.
Nevertheless,it should be emphasizedthat the second
clarinodoes have to play as low as the second harmonic
(the written C) in bar io of the overtureand in bar 8 of
the symphony.This is a veryresonantnote when a truly
historic type of trumpet is played with an equally historic mouthpiece.
Performing Mozart's music today
Such small details are important.I, for one, have never
heard any trumpeterperformingwith the kind of anachronistictrumpetsand trumpetmouthpiecestoo often
used nowadaysin ensemblesemployingso-called 'original' instrumentswho was actuallyable to produce in a
musical way the lowest sotto basso and basso register
notes (the first and second harmonics) that Mozart
wrote, howeverinfrequently,but which do appearwith
much greaterfrequencyin the trumpetpartsto music by
earliercomposers.40
Mozart's use of trumpets, horns and trombones
becomes all the more explicable when the listener is
allowed to hear his music played as it was intended.
Compromiseswith historicaltruth, howeverwell intentioned, do little to enhancethe transmissionof Mozart's
musical ideas. The addiction of today'shorn playersto
hand-stopping, for example, when most horn players
beforethe 19thcenturywere still capableof playingnonharmonic notes like their trumpeter brethren,41 is
comparableto the addictionof trumpetersto the use of
fingerholes.Mozart'sorchestralhorn parts were often
playedin the traditionalmannerseen in much contemporaryiconography:the horn held in the righthand,bell
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2 GiuseppeZocchi (1711-69), pen and wash drawing,c.1750 (Florence,Gabinetto
Disegno e Stampe).The brass instruments
on the right are probably two trombeda caccia.

up in the air, the left hand often seen holding a sheet of
music from which the player reads his part.
Trombones, on the other hand, have changed little
since the end of the 18th century. True, today's instruments are much heavier and their bell sections much
wider. But today's trombone is still played with nearly
the same kind of mouthpiece that was used 200 years
ago. And in brass instrument playing the mouthpiece
has a more crucial role in the production of sound than
the instrument itself. Whether trumpet, horn or trombone, a fine instrument played with a poor or inappropriate mouthpiece is not only more difficult to play, but
sounds mediocre, whereas a mediocre instrument when
played with the most suitable mouthpiece can be made
to sound well. A parallel relationship, of course, is
known to every competent stringed instrument player,
namely the inextricable association between an instrument (violin, viola, cello etc.) and its intended kind of
bow.
When Mozart wrote for lip-blown instruments in

over 351compositions he knew what he wanted. He may
not always have had the best possible players, but that is
a hazard faced by every composer whose music is
actually performed live. Nevertheless, when Mozart's
music with these instruments is performed today it is
conductor and
necessary for all concerned-player,
listener alike-to know what they were like in Mozart's
day and what he required by their use. It is not sufficient
to have regard merely to the succession of notes he
placed on paper, but to the quality of sound that he
expected from the players charged with the responsibilities of performing the notes as he intended.
After receiving his PhD from Oxford University, Don
Smithers was for several years Associate Professorat Syracuse University and thereafter Docent for the History of
Musical Performance at the Netherlands Royal Conservatory of Music. He has recorded on original instruments
numerous works for Baroque trumpet and cornetto, and
has published extensively on the history of music. He is
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in the treble clef, they are 'thereforeequivalentto corsanglaisrather
than double-bassoons':TheOperasof Mozart(New York,1977), p.121.
'2The trumpetconcerto, K47c,was composed for and performedat
'The total includes the following: K41a,the lost set of six diver- the dedicationof the new churchof the Waisenhaus(orphanage)in the
timenti for stringsand variouswind instruments,includingtrumpet, Rennwegat Vienna in December1768.The principalevidencefor the
horn and trombone;K47c,Mozart'slost trumpet concerto;and K187/ circumstancesof its composition and performanceis the referencein
Anh. C17.12, of which at least the eighth movement was composed by LeopoldMozart'sletter from Vienna on 12 November1768 to Lorenz
Mozart,though the work as a whole is mostly by JosephStarzerand Hagenauerat Salzburg:'Am Fest der unbeflecktenEmpfingnif, wird
die neue Kirchedes P: ParhamerischenWaisenhausesBenedicirtwerLeopold Mozart.
2See the 'Nachrichtvon dem gegenwirtigen Zustande der Musik den; der Wolfgang[erl]:hat ihm zu diesem Fest eine SolenneMess,
S[eine]r. Hochfirstlichen Gnaden des Erzbischoffszu Salzburgim offertorium,und ein TrompetenConcertffireinen Knabendazu comJahr1757' [Reportconcerningthe present situation of the music [i.e. ponirt und dem Waisenhausverehrt. Glaublichwird der Wolfgang:
the musicalorganizations]of his SereneGrace,the Archbishopof Salz- selbt tactieren.Es hat alles sein Ursachen.'['Thenew churchof Father
burg in the year1757'] givenby WilhelmFriedrichMarpurgin his His- [Ignatz] Parhammer'sorphanagewill be consecratedon the Feastof
torisch-kritische
Beytrige zur Aufnahmede Musik, iii (Berlin, 1757), the ImmaculateConception [Thursday8 December1768]. Forthe fesp.183f. It is a detailedaccount of the music and musiciansat Salzburg tival little Wolfganghas composed a missa solemnis[probablyK47a
around the time of Mozart'sbirth which Zaslaw and others erro- (= 139)], an offertorium[K47b,presumedlost] and a trumpetconcerto
neously attributeto LeopoldMozart.Marpurg'sreportmakesit clear [K47c]composed on purposefor a boy and in honour of the orphanthat horns were not used in the performanceof music at St Rupert's, age. LittleWolfgangwill probablyconduct [thismusic] himself.Everythe horn playershaving playedstringedand other instrumentsmore thing has its reasons.'] Mozart Briefe und Aufzeichnungen:
suitableto the venue and its musical traditions.
ed. W. A. Bauerand O. E. Deutsch [hereafterMozart
Gesamtausgabe,
3Thetreatmentof the horn parts in Mozart'sSymphonyin E flat, Briefe],i (Basel,1962),pp.284-5.
K132, is entirelyexceptional.In this workthe four horns arenot only all
Accordingto contemporaryaccounts the dedicatoryperformances
in Eb,but, most unusually,one pairis requiredto be playedin alto,the of the Waisenhauskirche
includedthe participationof a largenumber
other in basso,a fact overlookedby most writerson Mozart'sorches- of singersand instrumentalists,manyof the brassand woodwindparts
tration in generaland that of his symphoniesin particular.The pro- having been doubled, or, in some cases, quadrupled.The performcedureis seldom encountered,not only in the music of Mozart,but in ances were given in the presence of the imperial court, including
the vast majorityof works by his contemporaries.Where one finds EmpressMariaTheresaherself,for whom her Hoftrompeter
and Heerfour horn parts in Mozart'smusic, as well as that of his contempor- pauckerplayeda number of trumpet fanfares.
Knabeseit/
'3The Verzeichnif3/alles
aries,two of the partsarefor horns tuned to one key,the other two for
desjenigen[,]was dieser12jiahrige
horns usuallyin a lowertuning. In Mozart's'littleG minor symphony' seinem7" ]ahre componiert,und in originali/kannaufgezeigetwerden,
whichwascompiledby LeopoldMozartwaspublishedin an edition by
(K173), for example,the one pair of horns is in G while the other is in
E. H. Miller von Asow (Viennaand Wiesbaden,1956) and appearsin
Bb.
4Mozartuses a trombone solo for the 'Tubamirum',the thematic the MozartBriefe.
material being a parody of an earlier liturgical setting, K243/2,the
'4AllK6chel Verzeichnisreferencesin this article are to the 'Achte,
'Panisvivus' from the Litaniaede venerabilialtarissacramento(Salz- unverinderteAuflage'of the 8th edn (Wiesbaden,1983).
of the music he composed from 1784
'5InMozart'sown Verzeichniiss
burg, March 1776), where the scoring does not include a solo
trombone.
to 1791every entry he made of works with trumpet parts bears the
5Thereare at least three extant sources of Tuma'sRequiem,that at indication'clarini'.See O. E. Deutsch,Mozart'sCatalogueof his Works,
Kremsminsterbearingthe following title: Messa/dellamorte/a/4voci 1784-1791(New York, n.d.), which accompanies a facsimile of the
concertati/Dueviolini concerti/DueTromboniconcertati/DueClarini Verzeichniiss.
consordiniObblig[ati]./Tympano
consordini[i.e. coperti]/con/Organo
e
'6AlthoughK187/Anh.
C17.12 is, to judgefromthe evidence,more the
Violone.. .
work of JosephStarzer,severalof its movements can be attributedto
in 1742, 1743and 1759,and perhapsa number of years both Leopoldand WolfgangMozart.As one strongpossibilityin deter6Specifically,
thereafter.I have to thank Prof. StewartCarterfor this information. mining the work's authorship,the editors of the K6chel Verzeichnis
7Therearea numberof sacredworkswith trombonepartsby Tuma suggestthat 'Vaterund Sohn hitten sich in die Arbeitgeteilt' (p.88o).
and many other composers of his generationpreservedin the Bibli- There is no doubt that the one movement, no.8 (= K626b/28),was
oteca CapituliMetropolitaniPragensis,severalof which would have arrangedby Mozart.The attributionfor K188is certain:'Del Sgr.Cav.
work'stitle, 'Divertimento',is in a
been performedduring the times that Mozart stayed in Pragueand Amadeo Wolfgango
Mozart'.(The
which he may well have heard.The style and qualityof Tuma'ssacred differenthand.)
music is preciselythat which Mozartwrote about to his father from
'7There are severaland entirelycrediblepieces of evidencesupportVienna on 12April 1783 and said was the only true church music.
ing the idea that Mozart had an antipathyto the sight and sound of
8Mozart'sarrangementof Handel'sMessiah,like a numberof choral trumpetswhich are discussedin Smithers,The ClassicTrumpet.
worksfrom the time, requirestrombonesin many more sections than
'8See Der Messias,NMA, X:28/I/i:'Uns ist zum Heil ein Kindgebothose specificallyindicatedin the score.
ren':two trumpetparts,'ClarinoPrimo'and 'Clarino2d,'in D addedto
9ChristianFriedrichDaniel Schubart,Ideen zu einerAsthetikder Handel'soriginal;'Ehresei Gott',Handel'strumpet parts simplified;
Tonkunst(Vienna, 18o6/R Hildeshiem, 1990), pp.316-17:'Aber in 'Warumentbrennendie Heiden':two parts for trumpetsin C added;
unsermTagenhat man sie [die Posaune]zum Operndiensteentweiht; 'Halleluja':trumpetpartsseverelysimplified;recitative,'MerktauflIch
und die Posauneist nicht mehr ein Eigenthumdes Gottesdienstes.kind' ein Geheimnisan' and aria,'Sie schallt,die Posaun":one trumMan gebrauchtsie nun auch mit grofen Effectbey den Ch6rengroter pet and two horn partsaddedto Handel'soriginalstringand continuo
Opern... Ausgemachtaber ist es, daf3der Posaunentonganzfir die accompaniedrecitativeand to the severelyabbreviatedaria,with the
Religionund niefirs Profanegestimmtist.'It is significantthatSchubart trumpet part existing in two versions, the first nearly the same as
mentions Mozart'suse of trombonesin opera,addingthat 'man findet Handel's,the second entirelysimplified,with the added cornoprimo
seit ihm in den meisten neuern Opern Posaunen
havingbeen given manyof the figuresof the originaltrumpetpart,but
angebracht'.
roOnesource has 'serpente'for each of the serpentparts.
sounding an octavelower!;'Wairdigist das Lamm'and 'Amen':Hand"WilliamMann observesthat, becausethe two serpentsare notated el's trumpet partsheavilycut and simplified.

currentlywriting a large treatiseon the music, history,
manufactureand use of the Classictrumpet.
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'9The Lettersof Mozartand his Family,trans.E. Anderson [hereafter HandschriftLeopoldMozarts',FestschriftOtto ErichDeutschzum 80.
Geburtstag(Kassel,1963),pp.135-7.
Letters](London, 3/1985),p.8o5.
32Letters,p.682
20Therewere likelyto havebeen severalreasonswhy Mozartfelt the
33SeeRobbins Landon, The Symphoniesof JosephHaydn, pp.581-2,
need to 'improve'upon the originalscoringproceduresof Handeland
Bach. Not the least of these was the shift in taste that had occurred 773.
36InLeopoldMozart'scatalogueof his young son's music the trumfrom the middle to the end of the 18th century.Read, for example
Karoline Pichler's 'Erinnerungen'from 1843/4 concerning the per- pet partsare describedas '4 Clarinis'.Mozartscoredfor four trumpets
formance in November (?) 1788for van Swieten'sKavalier-gesellschaft in only two other works:K167, the MissaSS" Trinitasand K66b(141),
of Mozart'sarrangementof Acisand Galatea,'derdie Blasinstrumente the TeDeum composed at Salzburgin 1769.
37Mozartunusuallyhas the four trumpetsplayin the allegrosection
zu diesen so h6chst einfachenCompositionenhinzugeftigthatte,dem
of the Kyrie.In most Mass settings, certainlythose composed before
Publikumzu geniessen gab'.See MozartDokumente,i, p.473.
Mozart, the trumpets (if there are any) almost alwaysremain silent
2'The practice of doubling trumpets an octave lower with horns
until the Gloria.
appearsto begin with the orchestrationof J. S. Bach.See, for example
38Theadditional 'in do basso/Ctief' is a misleadinginvention of the
Aolus,and
BWV205, Bach's'Drammaper musica',Der zufriedengestellte
such works by the 'Hamburg' Bach as his Magnificatin D major, NMA. The partsare not bassobut, for the sakeof convenience,merely
notated in the bass clef and are to sound an octave higher.
wqv215,the setting of which includes 'due corni' and 'tre trombe',the
39Thetwo bassoon parts,which are scoredin octaves,only drop one
first and second trumpet parts having been frequently scored in
octaves with the two horn parts.There is the distinct possibilitythat, octave,as do the two unison oboes (a 2), which arealso in octaveswith
on account of the tendencyafterthe earlydecadesof the 18thcentury the octave moving bassoon parts.
C' occurs,howeverrarely,
40While the second harmonicGrob/basso,
towardsmallerand shallowertrumpetmouthpiecesand with trumpets
in the music of Schmelzeret alii, the lowest note, or first harmonic,
being playedat increaseddynamiclevels, composersbeganto attempt
to reinforcethe lowest trumpet harmonicswith the sound of horns, flatter-Grob/sottobasso,C" is almost never found as a writtennote in
natural trumpet parts. Nevertheless,and if we can trust the obserthe latterbeing added to the trumpet registeras a 16' bass.
22Forexample,K111a(= 120), the 'Finale'to the sinfoniafromAscanio vations of Praetorius,Speerand others, this verylow note was extemin Alba,K111, composed and performedat Milanin earlyautumn 1771, poraneously played as a sub-octave doubling of the lowest notated
each of the two trumpet partsof which is inscribed'Trombalungha'; trumpetpart,or the tonic note for the kettledrum.Without a suitably
K162,the sinfoniain C major,with two trombelunghe,Salzburg,win- largemouthpiece it is not possibleto producethese lowest notes on a
not in a musical way.
ter-spring1773;K186b(=202), the sinfoniain D major,which includes trumpet of 8' diapasonpitch, certainly
4'Itis sometimesforgottenthat most horn playersbefore the turn of
parts for two trombe lunghe, Salzburg, 5 May 1774; K186e(= 190), the
Concertonefor two solo violins, oboe and cello, the orchestrationfor the 19thcenturyhad studied with either a trumpet master or a horn
which hastwo trumpetparts,eachdesignatedas 'Trombalungha',Salz- teacherwho also playedthe trumpet and had himself studied with a
trumpeter.Manyhorn playersat the time of Mozartcould also playthe
burg, 31May 1774.
213JohannErnst Altenburg, Versucheiner Anleitung zur heroisch- trumpet, having begun their careersas cavalrytrumpetersin one or
anothermilitarycampaign(duringthe SevenYearsWar,for example).
musikalischenTrompeter-und Pauker-Kunst.. . (Halle, 1795), P.9
'Altenburg, Versuch,p.9
25Altenburg, Versuch,p.12
26Altenburg, Versuch,p.12
27Inhis letterfrom Milanof 13September1771,LeopoldMozartsaid
that it was actuallyan azione teatrale(Letters,p.196), and, in a subsequent letter from Milan on 21 September,said that the work was
really a 'short opera' (Letters,p.197).It was replete with machines, a
balletbetweenthe firstand second acts, and a chorus that was sung by
32 voices. If the orchestrathat Mozart had for the performanceof
Mitridate,redi Ponto,K87,at Milan the previousyear is any evidence
for the number of playershe had for Ascanioin Alba, then it is not
unlikelythat the trumpet partsto the serenatahad been doubled.
28See D. L. Smithers,TheMusicand Historyof the BaroqueTrumpet
before1721 (Carbondale,2/1988),p.133.
29SeeSmithers, The BaroqueTrumpet,p.134.
30See H.-J. Schulze and C. Wolff, Bach-Compendium(Leipzigand
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Dresden, 1985-), i, p.246.

3'SeeH. C. RobbinsLandon, TheSymphoniesof JosephHaydn(New
et
York,1956),
PP.95,98 passim.
32Idomeneo not only requires two muted trumpets, but a pair of
muted hornsand timpanialso. Mutedtrumpetsand timpani ('timpani
coperti') are found in nos.14 and 24, the muted horns only in no.14.
Mozartalso has the violins play consordiniin the same number.A discussion of Mozart'soriginal directions concerning his use of muted
trumpets, horns and timpani in Idomeneo,as well as his remarks
directedin severallettersto his fatherfor obtainingthe mutes and the
reasonsfor their use in the opera will appearin my forthcomingtreatise, The ClassicTrumpet.
33Forthe severalparticularsconcerning the one partialbut earlier
source of K187/Anh.C17.12 and its attributionto Joseph Starzer,see
Musik,Nov. 1937,
E. F.Schmidt,'Gluck-Starzer-Mozart',
Zeitschriftfiar
pp.1198-1209; W. Plath, 'MiscellaneaMozartianaI, 1. Nachtraigezur
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